


HOS-PI-TAL-I-TY 
the friendly and generous reception and entertainment of guests,
visitors, or strangers

At David Alan Hospitality Group, we strive to help people by providing
superior service, amazing experiences, undeniably delicious cuisine,
and executing on every detail, no matter the size, better than everyone
else!

We also want to be an amazing place to work and strongly believe in our
CORE VALUES:

Take initiative
Build positive and fun relationships
Always be learning
Be selfless
Be enthusiastic
Believe

Lead by example
Go the extra mile
Stay humble
Be disciplined
Accept responsibility



     We are truly grateful for the opportunity

to serve you, your family, and guests on

what is sure to be one of the most

memorable days of your life. For that

reason we believe it is imperative that you

choose a caterer that fits you! Some

important things to know about us are; we

aren't cookie cutter, the cheapest, corner

cutters, and we are not at a race to the

bottom! We are however;  custom,

thoughtful, unique, responsive,

individualized, creative, flexible, and

attentive, or so we are told!

     Hospitality is our way of taking care of

you, your friends, and loved ones. We

match our best team members to each

client's unique personality ensuring you the

gracious service you deserve. No two

events are the same- therefore we take

special care of you and base everything we

do on the relationship we create together.

When choosing David Alan, you are

choosing a partner dedicated to fulfilling

your vision and committed to striving for

excellence.



In order to provide you uncompromising service levels we have developed a
comprehensive hospitality structure. Our team of trained fun loving individuals are
here for you. Your service team will be comprised of:

Hospitality Hero- Team Leader- Our most senior event position. This person is
responsible for ensuring the entire event goes exactly as planned and works directly
with the venue coordinator to make everything happen!

Hospitality Hero-Bridal- This team member assists you with everything you need
day of. Need a drink, food or your train fluffed, we got it! Not applicable to all
events.

Hospitality Heroes- The backbone of the event are our dedicated team members
helping with every facet. Setup, dinner service, breakdown we do it all!

Hospitality Hero-Mixmaster's- The life of the party whose job it is to keep things
flowing, literally! Our trained team members are highly skilled and extremely
personable. The last thing you want is a bartender without a personality. 

Culinary Crusader- Because the food cannot cook itself. Our culinary team
members cook onsite ensuring you a delectable and finely tuned operation. 

Hospitality Hero- Utility- These are the unsung heroes. They are the heavy lifters,
truck drivers, dishwasher, and the ones who simply get stuff done!

Depending on the size of your event, we will staff accordingly team members that
work as a cohesive team with one mission- execute on every detail no matter the size
better than everyone else.

Inclusive hospitality fees cover your entire service team ensuring you and your
guests are taking care of the entire event. Understanding what you are receiving is
important to us, therefore we do not have any hidden fees or administrative charges
on the back end! The only thing additional is CT state sales tax.



Nine (9) Hour Event as follows (timing can change due to venue
restrictions)

Three (3) hour setup
Five (5) hour reception
One (1) hour breakdown

Choice of floor length white or ivory linens for guest and service
tables
Linen for high top tables at cocktail hour
Choice of multiple house china patterns
Choice of multiple flatware patterns and finishes
We can facilitate the coordination of additional rentals

Professional Hospitality team (Size of team dependent on guest
total)

Timing

Rentals

Hospitality



Pricing starts at $120 per person plus 7.35% Sales Tax for sit down
Multiple Bar Packages available 

Cash Bar
Beer & Wine 
Full Service
Upgraded Bar

For events under 100 guests, a custom proposal will be created
Day of Planning/Ceremony Coordination: Additional Fee- $1,250

David Alan shall attend and coordinate ceremony at rehearsal
and day of at venue
David Alan shall assist in the setup of: bars, lounge furniture
(couches, chairs, tables), lanterns, candles (if allowed), etc.
David Alan shall coordinate with all vendors day of ensuring a
smooth event
David Alan shall provide one (1) planner specifically allocated to
run your day in addition to our catering team

Pricing

Should you require additional planning services and assistance with your
ceremony, or have décor requiring additional assistance, more than
what is included in the Day of Setup, David Alan can provide Day of
Planning/Ceremony Coordination. 



Farmers Grazing Table 
Over 40 Passed apps to choose from (4-6 is average) 

Vegetarian, Vegan, Poultry, Pork & Beef options available
We offer a variety of  stations to add to the experience 

Opens for cocktail hour and depending on your set up remains open until 30
minutes prior to the end of your event
We offer multiple bar packages

Cash Bar
Beer & Wine 
Full Service
Upgraded Bar

Sit Down 
over 20 entrees to choose from for your guests

Beef 
Chicken
Fish
Vegetarian & Vegan

Buffet
Choice of proteins, grains and vegetables for your guests to pick exactly
what they want from the options you choose

Stations
Small Plates 
A la carte stations 

House desserts with cookies and/or brownies
We'll cut and serve your cake for FREE 
Choose one of our Dessert Stations to elevate the reception
Late Night Snacks (Choose from our 40+ appetizers OR customize)

Cocktail Hour 

Bar*

Reception
We offer multiple different dining styles to help you realize your vision for your
wedding reception. (Sit Down price per person starts at $120)

After Dinner

*Some venues provide their own bar services



Contact us today through
our website or by phone

 
860.357.4100

 
A sales person from our
team will be in touch with
you as soon as possible!

2500 Berlin Turnpike 
Berlin, CT 06037


